MAKE YOUR DONATIONS WORK FOR CHILDREN & FAMILIES IN Ramzan & COVID-19 (2021)

1. a) My Right to Learn per month per child @ Rs. 1500
   b) My Right to Learn per year per child @18000
   c) My Right to Learn for 5 years per child Rs. 90,000
   d) My Right to Learn for 10 years per child Rs. 180,000

2. Tech Enabled Learning:
   a) Tablets/Android Phone @ Rs. 12500 each per household
   b) 4 Tablets per School @Rs. 50000

3. Accelerated Learning & Enrolment Campaign 2021 (7-14yrs) children @ Rs. 140,000
   for 40 children per camp (Duration 60 days) bringing children to grade 3 level learning

4. Ramzan-Family Ration Support @ Rs. 3500 per family (per month)